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COLTECTOR OFFICE DHUTE

DHUTE. MAHARASHTRA

TENDER DOCUMENT

for lmplementation of wEB

BASED TNTEGRATED

..

woRKs MoNrroRtNG sysrEM soFTWARE -

for Collector Office, Dhule

LOGO

COTLECTOR OFFICE,

DHUtE.

DETP I],ED E-TENDER NOTICE NO: -

collector office, Dhule invites bids for lmplementation of wEB BASED INTEGRATED woRKS MoNtToRtNG
in prescribed schedule from registered Firms on cost & quality merit basis for the work
mentioned in tender notice. The detalls of tender, Scope of Work and condition are prescribed published on
/

SYSTEM SoFTWARE

portal www. mahatenders.gov. in.

As per Cloud Computing Policy of Government of Maharashtra. of Maharashtra vide Government circular
number

ffi

tlzott /zlo6o-dated

16th May 2018, and circular numb er

etiflilzott ll/oao-z

dated 19th May 201.8; this software is to be hosted on the cloud of cSP (cloud Service provider) empanelled by
Government of Maharashtra. of Maharashtra by following the guidelines mentioned in circulars.

Vendor shall satisfy all the prerequisites / conditions of CSP (Cloud Service provider)
Government for hosting the application on said cloud.

&

Maharashtra

Vendor shall be responsible to host the application over the Cloud In consultatlon with empanelled CSp/MSp
and give ready to use application to Collector Office, Dhule.
Sr. No

Tender schedule

From Date& Time

1

Online Tender Release

Dt.L0/O6/2079

Onllne Tender Document Sale, Download and bid

Dt.

2

10/06/2079

11:00 AM

11:15 AM

3

submission start date.
Pre-Bid meeting.

4

Last Date and time of Online Bid Upload

Dt.17/06/2079 11:00 AM
Dt.2/07/2019 4:00 PM

5

Online Tender Opening

ot.4/07/2019

Sr.

Name of

No

Dept..

1

Gene ra

I

Branch

/

SETU

Name of Work

Tender
value

1:00 PM

Tender Fees Rs.
(non-refunda ble)

E,M.D

t2,oo0/-

L,20,O00/-

RS.

Design, development &
lmplementation of WEB BASED
INTEGRATED WORKS

MONITORING SYSTEM
SOFTWARE

with

5 years of on-site free

support.
Terms and conditions: -

1. Bidder should pay tender Fee and EMD through Net banking within time limit.
2. Declaration ofthe Bidder on 100 Rs stamp paper (Bond).
3. A certificate or Photostat copy ofvalid registration certificate.
4. Attach the copy of list of similar type of work and it should be completed in last three years.
5. Details of at least 5 software engineers on its payroll for at least last two years.

6.

The bidder shourd be a software deveroper firm. proof of it shourd be
attached.
Final lncome tax returns of last three financial years.

7.
8. PAN card Gsr registration
9.

and sares tax crearance certiflcate in form no 415.
The tender form is only available on mahatenders.sov.in website.

10 lt is necessary for new bidders to create the

user lD and Password to participate in Tender process and to
click enrolment details new bidder for registration on http://mahatenders.gov.in
11. The tender should be submitted in TWo (2) envelop system i.e. Technical
& commercial.
12. The tender holder has to use DIGITAL STGNATURE KEy for submission.
13. sale of tender form and AccEprANcE of tender procedure wifl be done
onrine onry.
14 The published tender Notice in news Papers or website etc. is a part of Terms
& condition ofthe Tender.
15. lfthere is official horiday on rast day oftender opening the tenders wi
be open on next working day.
16' The collector, DHULE reserves the right to accept or reject or to give extension
in submission period or
cancellation of called tenders without assigning any reason there to.
17' Tenders shall remain varid for 1g0 days after the deadrine for
submission of tenders prescribed by the
Purchaser, pursuant to tender document.
18. All documents must be self attested.
19. Security Deposit will be 3 % of tender cost.
20. successful bidder has to enter into an agreement with purchaser
as per rules of Government. This will be
bidders responsibility.
21. All applicable rules

of appropriate authority

binding on successful bidder.
Date:

3

in every aspect along

with their future variations will

/06/2019.

P|ace: - DHULE.
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Bidder -hould submit his offer in the following MannerOnly.
A) Envelope No. 1(Technical Bid): The Bidder shall enclose with the tender, the following documents:

1.

2.
3.

4.

5'

Receipt of Earnest Money Deposit and tender fees shourd be pay
through net banking.
Attested copy ofvalid Registration Certificate.
Certified copy of pAN Card, t.T. return acknowledgment of last 3 years.
PAN card GST registration, tax clearance certificate in form
no 415

Experience certificate oetails of work of similar type and magnitude
carried out by the bidder
with full details of cost of work executed in last three years.

5. Bidder should attach the detail Technical Specification ofthe product.
7. Declaration of Contractor.
8. Details of at least 5 software engineers on its payroll for at least last two years.
The original certificates or photocopies duly attested, of the above
certificates
in Envelope No.1.

will have to be uploaded

lf all documents are satisfactory, then bidder is required to give
demo of the system. onry those
who give satisfactory demo will be considered qualified.
B) Envelope No. 2 (Commercial Bid): -

1'The second enverope shafl contain onry the main tender i.e. (financiar
Bid) as per appendix.
2.The envelope no.2 can be opened after qualify in Envelope
no.1.
3'The bidder shourd quote his offer in appropriate in Enverope
no.2. The Bidder shourd not quote

his offer anywhere erse, directry or indirectry in Enverope No.1,
erse the bidder wiir be

disqualified.

4'The Bidder shall quote for the work as per details given in
the main tender and based on the
details of conditions issued/additionar stipurations made by the
department as informed.
s'The Bidder shourd quote the rate inc,udin8 a[ taxes (Excruding
GST). The GST wifl be paid
separately at the prevailinB rate.

BID OPENING AND EVALUATION OF BIDS

will open a bids
lf all the documents mentioned in the technica, envelope are not enclosed, in Technical
envelope No.1
the tender will be summarily rejected. After the opening of technicar enveropes, the evaluation
committee will do the preliminary scrutiny of the tender documents. lf all the documents mentioned
in
the relevant clause are not attached with the envelope, bidder will not become eligible for detailed
scrutiny. ln the detailed scrutiny, all documents submitted will be examined in detail to
test the
authenticity and validity ofthe submission.
"THE TENDERING AUTHORITY"

CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

l.Standards
1'1 The software supplied under this contract shall confirm to the standards
mentioned in the
Technical specifications, and, when no appricabre standard is mentioned,
to the
authoritative standard appropriate to the software' country of origin and such
standards
shall be the latest issued by the concerned institution. All conditions of
Government of
Maharashtra regarding this wifl be appricabre arong with future variations.
2.Security Deposit

-

2.1 Security Deposit Within 08 days of receipt of the notification
of contract award, the
supplier sharr furnish security Deposit to the DHULE cotLEcroR
oFFrcE for an amount of
3% of the contract varue. The proceeds of the performance
security shafl be payabre to the
DHULE collEcroR oFFlcE as compensation for any loss resulting
from the supplier's failure
to complete its obligations under the Contract.
2'2 Security Deposit equivalent to 3 percent of the total value of
the supplies contracted for will
have to be furnished by the successfur Bidder. This security may be
in the form of cash or
Demand draft in a prescribed form.
3.Transportation

3'1 where ihe supplier is required under the contract to transport the
software to a specified
place of destination within rndia defined as project
site, transport to such prace of
destination in rndia incruding insurance, as sha, be specified
in the contract, sha, be
arranged by the Supprier, and the rerated cost sha, be incruded
in the contract price
4.Warranty
4'1 This warranty sharr remain varid for 05 years after the software
or a ny portion thereof as the
case may be, have been derivered to and accepted
at the finar destination.
5.Mode of payment
60% payment wi, be made to bidder after successfur
suppry, commissioning, and rnstaration
and remaining amount g% each year for five-year
duration if the work is satisfactory in that
year(part
payment as applicable).

6'EMD of serected bidder

wi,

become part of security Deposit. No interest
sha, be craimed by

bidders, whatsoever, on the EMD or Security
Deposit at any time.

INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS PARTICIPATING

A. lntroduction

1.

Eligible Bidder

1.1 Bidder must be a software.developer firm.
1 2 Bidders shall not be under a declaration of ineligibility for corrupt
and fraudulent practices or black
1

listed issued by Government of lnd ia or any governmental organization or it !s any
organ.
3 Bidder should have successful experience of implementing similar system at least two government

offices for. at least two years and irnplementation should still be going on.
1.4 Bidders should have at least five software engineers on its payrol for at reast
rast two years.
1.5 Bidders should have audited reports from cA and income tax returns of rast
three years.
1.6 Bidder should be GST compliant.
1.7 There should not be any conflict of interest of any kind that is legally
objectionable.
1.8 All government regulations will be applicable to bidders regarding this work.

2.

INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDER:

i.
ii.

The tender received after

iii.

the last date shall be rejected.
To verify the Bidder quarifications, Dhure coflector office wourd strictry
Bo by the docu me nts asked

as proof against each qualifying Criteria, which must be submitted with the tender.
Any postsubmission would not be considered.
Proposals of only those Bidders wourd be evaruated further who meet arl
the above Eligibility
Criteria.

iv. To facilitate evaluation of

v
vi.
vii

proposals, DHULE Collector Office
clarlfication in writing from any Bidder regarding its proposal.

at its

sole discretion may seek

All the necessary documentary proof with respect to above-mentioned parameters
should be
submitted only.online for consideration of Evaluation committee with the tender.
Qualified Bidders wirl be asked to give presentation after opening first envelope immedratery.
Bidder's experience of providing similar service, successful running

of the similar solution in any

Collector office and any Government of Maharashtra. Dept./Agency/ psu
in rndia shal be criteria

for evaluation, besides rates quoted. The information & documentary proof for
it shourd

be

provided with the Tender along with satisfactory certificate
of all other government offices using
similar services from the vendor/company.

viii

The tenders

ix.

wish to be present at the time of opening of tender.
Failure to fulfirr any technicar, procedurar, or regar criteria
may read to summariry rejecting the bid or
cancellation of the order.

x
xi

will be opened in the presence of Bidders or their authorized representative
who may

After declaring the successful bidder, the successful bidder will be
asked to conduct a trjal run for
week immediately before issuing the work order.

a

All bidders may visit the sites and get themselves clarified as per
due procedure if any discrepancy at
site is observed with respect to this document.

3.

Cost of Tendering:

The Bidder shall bear all costs associated with the preparation and submission of its tender. -he
Collector office hereinafter referred to as "the Purchaser", Shall in no case be responsible or liable
for
these costs, regardless ofthe conduct or outcome ofthe tender process.

4.

Contents of Tender Documents

4 1 The software required, tendering procedures and contract terms are prescribed in the tender
documents. ln addition to the lnvitation for Tenders, the tender documents include

a) Tender Notification
b) lnstruction to Bidder

c)
d)
e)

f)
g)

Conditions of Contract
Technicalspecification

QualificationCriteria
Details of Bidder
Price Bid

4.2 The Bidder is expected to examine all instructions, forms, terms, and specifications in
the tender
documents. Failure to furnish all information required by the tender documents or submission
of a
tender not substantially responsive to the tender documents in every respect shall be at the

Bidder,s

risk and may result in reiection of its tender

5.

Clarification of Tender Documents
A prospective Bidder requiring any clarification of the tender documents may notify in
writing to the
concern officials. The Purchaser Shall respond in writing to any request for clarification
of the tender
documents which it receives no later than 7 days prior to the deadline for submission
of tenders
prescribed bythe Purchaser. Reply ofthe purchaser's response (incruding
an expranation ofthe query
but without identifying the source of inquiry) shall be sent to supplier,s mail lD fax
no.
/

6.

Amendment ofTender Documents

6 1 At any time prior to the deadrine for submission of tenders, the purchaser
may, for any reason,
whether at its own initiative or in response to a clarification requested by a prospective
Bidder, modify

the tender documents by amendment.
6.2 ln order to allow prospective Bidder reasonable time in which to consider
the amendment in
preparing their tenders, the Purchaser, at its discretion, may extend
the deadline for the submission of
tenders.

7.

Language of Tender

The tender prepared by

the Bidder,

as

well

as all correspondence and documents relating to the

tender

exchanged by the B;dder and the purchaser, shaI be written
in Engrish / Marathi ranguage. supporting
documents and printed riterature furnished by the Bidder may be in
another ranguage provided they are
accompanied by an accurate transration ofthe rerevant passages in
the English language in which case,
for purposes of interpretation of the Tender, the translation
sha ll

govern.

8.

Documents Constituting the Tender
The tender prepared by the Bidder shall comprise
the following components:
a) A i ender Form and documents as per requirement completed in accordance
with tender document.
b) Documentary evidence established in accordance with tender that the Bidder
is eligible to tender
and is qualified to perform the contract if its tender is accepted

c)

Documentary evidence established in accordance with
the software and ancillary services to be
supplied by the Bidder are eligible software and services and
conform to the tender documents. Earnest
money deposit furnished in accordance with Tender Notice

9.

Tender Currency

Prices shall be quoted in lndian RupeBs:

10. Period of Validity of Tenders
10

1

Tenders shall remainvalidfor180daysafterthedeadlineforsubmissionoftendersprescribedby

the Purchaser, pursuant to tender document.
Purchaser as non-responsive
10

A

tender valid for a shorter period shall be rejected by the

2

In exceptional circumstances, the Purchaser may solicit
the Bidder,s consent to an extension ofthe
period ofvalidity The request and the responses there
to shall be made in writing (or by e-mail ortelex
or post)' The earnest money deposit provided under tender
shall also be suitably extended, A Bidder
may refuse the request without forfeiting its earnest money
deposit. A Bidder granting the request shall
not be required nor permitted to modify its tender.

11. Clarification of Tenders
During evaluation of tenders, the Purchaser may, at its
discretion, ask the Bidder for a clarification ot its
tender. The request for crarification and the response shaI
be in writing and no change in prices or
substance ofthe tender shall be sought, offered or permitted

12. Award Criteria
Purchaser will award the contract to the successfur Bidder
whose tender has been determined to be
substantially responsive and has been determined as the lowest
evaluated tender, provided

further that
determined to be qualified to perform the contract satisfactorily.
otherwise, the lowest
bidder may not get the contract and it may be awarded to
other suitabre bidder.

the Bidder

is

13. Notification of Award

1

Priortothe expiration ofthe period oftendervaridity, the purchaserwil
notifythe successfur
Bidder in writing by registered retter or by cabre/terex
or fax, to be confirmed in writing by registered
13

letter, that its tender has been accepted
13.2 The notification of awardwill constitute the formation
ofthe Contract.
14.

Sjgn

ing of Contract

14'1

At the same time as the DHULE coLLECTOR oFFtcE
notifies the successful Bidder
has been accepted, The DHULE coLLECToR
oFFrcE wi send the Bidderthe

the tender documents, incorporating all agreements
between the parties.

that its tender

contract Form provided in

14.2 The successful Bidder should execute an agreement in non-judicial stamp paper as specified while
placing provisional order of acceptance by the Department for the due fulfillment of the contract.
15. Terms of payment

15.1

60% of the quote

will be paid after successful commissioning of the system. The five year period of

the contract will start from this moment.

15.2 8% oI the quote will be paid at the end of each year depending on the satisfactory service and
terms and conditions of the agreement.
SCOPE OF WORK,

The collector, collector office, Dhule invites e-tender

for lmplementdtion o/ wEB BASED INTEGRATED
woRKS MoNlroRlNG sYsrEM SoFTWARE inctuding compliance of Cloud policy of Government ol
Mohoroshtro of Mohorashtro mentioned elsewhere in this document, security etc.
lnternet connectivitv will be responsibilitv of collector office onlv.
Current challenges fdced by deportment:
. Time consuming, redundant ond monuol poper-bosed method in monitoring works.
. Difficult to trock progress of o work reol time.

. Difficult to find or search o particulor work detdil within the orgonization.
. Lock of reporting focility to get overoll progress of the works.
. Difficulty in trockinq ond trocing of each work.
. Anolysis of overoll progress of work of eoch user/department/section
So,

following are the basic requirements-

Basic Requirements-

1. A softwore is to be provided, operdted & mointoined by the bidder thot can computerize
fu y the
office process of Technicdl sonction, Meosurement Book recording, Billing & work Monitoiing with
complete dotobose mdnogement as per the current norms of Public Works Deportment of Goveinment
of Mohoroshtrd with oll future voriations.
2. Best implementer during demonstrdtion will get preference.
3. Spoce to the support stoff os reasonobly required will be provided by the purchoser.
4. The brief description, not in entirely, is given below for the convenience oJ bidders to get on ideo
of the
work.

1.

lt

is

the responsibility of bidder to maintain Data of following in WMS System.

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

Technical sanction (T S) date
Technical sanctions (T S) authority.
Technical sanction (T S) number
Name of work.
Scheme year.

Measurement book (M B) number.
Date of recording of work in Measurement book (M

B).

viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
2.

Verifying deputy engineer
Brief description

Measurement book (M

B) page number.

Verifying execulive engineer

Each work should be recorded in following format in WMS System.

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.

3
4.
5

Record ing by junior engineer

Entry of work.

ministrative approval ofwork.
Details of the grant.

Ad

Technical approval ofthe work.
Letter of recommendation.
Agreement of the tender.
Details of work order.
Pla nn

ing of work.

Extension of the work.
Details of payments of work.
Details of fine Recovery.

Work com pletion certificate.
The application shourd be reriabre for monitoring the progress of each phase
ofthe work.
overview ofthe work shourd be easiry avalabre from apprication time to time
in the meetings.
Method to impose fine shourd be simpre and easiry curabre & as per rures
of Government

of

Maharashtra.

6

The engineers of corporation have rights to update quarity certificate, photo
of work and status

of work.

7.
8.

The application must have facirity to uproad test report, quarity report
of work through scanned
copies, images & soft copies and other required documents.
The application must have facility to allocate head wise, scheme
wise budget details at the

starting of financial year.

9.

The application must have facility to register Details and extension work.
10. The application must have facirity to send sMS and emair arert to engineers
& officers.

11. lnformation should be registered in Unicode.
12 The application must have facirity to give remark from higher authority for
specific work.
13. The application must have facility to register information about
bill and other activities.

14

Physicaland financiar review of the work shourd be easiry avairabre
from the apprication.
15. The application must have facility to update the work in least possible
data entry.
16, The information gets in less time from a number of work file.
17. After login, information of pending work should appear in the
dashboard,
18 The application must have facility to upload and check the photo

of Measurement book.
The application must have facility to upload photos of
work at different times or time-to-time.
20, The application must have facirity to alocate biI work
wise and have facirity to expenditure of
amount on work.

19

21. Conditional search facility should be available.
22. The demo of the application should be available at
the time of tender.
23 rt is the responsibirity of bidder to maintain Data of forowing in

e-MB Recording system.

10

i.

Facility to show work details on Google map like - work location, work stage, Address,

etc.

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.
xvi.
xvii.
xviii.

To display Dashboard user access wise.
Facility to Provide contractor user login.
To provide facility estimate Measurement entry and calculate ltem wise quantity.

To provide facility to calculate Rate Analysis of particular work.
Generates DSR or SSR wise estimation.

ltem wise, user wise estimation tracking facility in e-TS sanction process.
To provide facility to assign TS Number to Approved Estimates.
To provide facility to enter BOQ details of particular work.
MB submission provision for contractor.
ltem wise, user wise estimation tracking facility in e-MB sanction process.
Check for 15% or -5% variation & asks for ltem,s Remark in e-MB.
MB sanction and Billing process.
To provide facility to upload images.
To provide facility

to revised Estimate of particular work,
To provide facility to Copy Estimate of work.
To provide facility to enter consumption of work.
Facility to search status & tracking of a particular project or work in e-TS and e-MB
se pa

rately.

Reports to be generated:-

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.
xvi,
xvii.
xviii.
xix.
xx.

Planning of work
Details of work

lnformation of works(Engineer wise)
Abstract of works.

Contractor'sworkplaceinformation
lnformation of works whose duration

is over.

lnformation ofworks head wise accounts.
lntent of accounting department.
lnformation of works (ward wise)
lnformation of works(scheme wise)
lnformation of pending works.
Meeting rema rk report
G

raphic report.

DSR

or

SSR

Reports

MeasurementReports.
Rate Analysis cha rt.

EstimateReports.
Estimate Abstract Reports.
Estimate TS No. Assign Report.
General Abstract (Cost of Work portion).
'l_1

xxt,
xxii

MB Bill wise Report.
Consu

mption Report.

Other requirements1' As per Cloud Computing Poticy of Government ol Moharashtro. oI
Mohoroshtro vide Government
circulor number

ql#l/zolz/s/060-doted

16th

Mdy 2018, ond circurar number 4rdri/2017/j/060-2

doted 19th Moy 2018; this software is to be hosted on the ctoud of csp (cloud
service provider)
emponelled by Government of Moharashtro. of Mohoroshtro
following the guidelines mentioned
in circulors.

2

vendor shorr satisfy

ol

the prerequisites

/ conditions of CSp (Ctoud service provider) & GoM for
hosting the oppricdtion on soid croud. Arong with this, if some hardwore
is orso required by the
bidder, then the cost of it should otso be included in the bid including
its mointenonce of olt kinds
for Jull contract period. Bidders con come and inspect the networking
focilities thot dre ovoiloble
in the Collector Office to get cleor ided of it.

3. cost for supply, tnstarrotion, configurotion, updoting dnd customizotion
of ort kind, commissioning
of ond to run oppricotion / oppricotion instonces for a, concerned offices
of Dhute orong with
required monpower deproyment ond security of a, kinds of softwore,
in orr respect as per

requirement oJ colector Dhure whenever instructed shourd be incruded
in the bid.
4'cost of rmplementotion ond Encr user Troining of whore system to whote
staff, L.lser End support
(with one competent Engineer during office hours till successful
implementotion

of whole system
& certified so by the collector Dhule should be included in the quote.
Ddto entry operotors will

be provided by the purchoser.

5 Full support as ond when required dt dny time during contrdct period.
support will include Emdil,
telephonic, remote support ond visit dt crient proce os per the dctual
situotion. Mode of support
will be decided by Collector, Dhule in eoch case.
Fedtures of proposed solution: the proposed solution should
hove following feotures
1. Secu red

2.

U se

login process

r-f r i e n d ly

i nte

rf oce

3.Doily report on pending jobs in the prescribed
formdts of the government
4.Alerts jor timely disposol

5.Multi linguol (Mordthi dnd English) unique identificotion.
6.Pin-points exoct stdtus of ony work ot ony moment
T.Proposed softwore shourd provide murti-user system
that must be deproyabre on LAN/MAN orso.
The browser-bosed seorch component should be deployable
on lnternet and work on mobile os

required by the purchoser.
S.Softwdre should be with Unicode support (Marothi & English)
as per NeGp standdrd
9 Proposed softwore shourd be operobre on pcs with windows
2012/2003/2000/xp/NT/7/8.
l0 Proposed sot'twore shourd provide compotibre with any oDBC compriont dotabose
rike seL
server, MySQL, HSQL, etc. Bdsed on crient preferences,
softwore con be conJigured with
dny

these dotoboses.

12

of

11. Proposed softwore should be designed with intuitive ond user-friendly GUt with icons, menu
options for fedtures. Detoiled screenshot-bosed tutoriol ond help should olso be ovoilable v,,,,-\in
the opplicotion.

12.

Proposed softwore should support multiple concurrent users in any number.

13. The selected vendor will hove to identit'y entities involved in the present process ond their
responsibilities. Further, on implementotion of the softwore the vendor will hove to redefine role
ond responsibilities of the entities involved.
14. As per cloud Computing Policy of Government of Mohoroshtro. of Moharoshtro vide Government
circular number

qrd{i1/20L7/3/060-dated

16'h

May 2018, and circutar number ardg/ZOtz/E/OAO-Z

ddted lgth Moy 2018; this softwore is to be hosted on the cloud of csp (ctoud service provider)
emponelled by Government of Mdhorashtro. of Mohoroshtro t'ollowing the guidelines mentioned
in circulars.

15. vendor sholl sotist'y ollthe prerequisites / conditions of csp (ctoud service provider) & GoM
for
hostinq the opplicotion on soid cloud.
L6. The opplication is to be made ovoilable on internet so, the software should consist of olt the
internet reloted security feotures in order to speed up eosy submission of dppticdtion, its
processing ond generdting vorious reports. Hosting of the web-bosed opplication, datobose
tuning, doing security dudit of opplicotion, removing of any vulnerobility reported during the
dpplication security audit will be the responsibility of the vendor.
17. The vendor should provide complete documentotion of the web-bosed softwore (sRS, Technical
user monuol, operotionol user monuol etc.). The softwore with source code, dotobdse dnd
detoiled documentotion of it will be the property of Collector Oflice Dhule ond Collector Dhule
will be free to use it as desired by him. The bidder will also be t'ree to selt or modify the softwore
without ony requirement of permission from collector Dhule without horming interest ond
security oJ the system implemented ot Revenue Dept, Dhule or anywhere else.
L8. The selected vendor should customize system Requirement Specificdtions ofter discussing the
some with the Collector Dhule.
19. The software should trock eoch and every work under purchoser's office online for which doto
will be ente'red

in it.

20. work Monitoring, e-Measurement Book, e-Technicol sdnction, e-Bilring ore octuoly seporote
opplicotions but should be interconnected to each other considering the entire process.
21. New system must be oble to hondle ot leost 500 users ot a time.
22 ln this system, focility must be given for oft'ice wise / branch wise, subject wise, ddte wise,
weekly, monthly, yeor wise etc. seorches based on every ottribute of work.
2i. ln this system, there shourd be fdcirity of keeping trdck of the whore journey
from odministrative
sonction till completion certificdte ond t'inoncial closure.
24. This system should have the facility to show pendency ot every user.
25. ln this system, there shourd be t'ocitity of work artocotion to engineers os per requirement.
26. This system should be based on updated technoloqy.
27. lf the work is not dine within the stipuroted time, the notification
the concerned depdrtment
ond users with seniors (email

23

/

for

SMS) should be generated.

Depending on work type, section wise, desk wise, dbstrdct report required

formot.

in the

prescribed

29. The supplier sharr design, suppry, supervise
instolrotion, commissioning, and hondover o, items
os described in the Controct dt the price covered
by the Controct.
30. rhe scope incrudes the services to be
rendered, spores ond technicor documentotion
to be
supplied by the Supplier os described herein.
31. The work sholl be guoronteed os described herein.

32'

i3'

There should olso be

focitity to public to check the stotus ol ony work using search and odvonced
search options coverinq every ottribute of the
work in the system ond shourd be

reports including on Google mop.
The oppricotion shourd be reriobre
for monitoring the progress
Dotobose tompering is strictly prohibited & legally punishoble

34
35 Any doto of ony work shourd be

i6

eosiry retrievobre within

abre to generote

of

each phose of the work.

throuqh strictest punishment.

5

sec

of crick. Al other expected

responses by the softwore ofter d crick shourd
be disprayed on screen within g seconcrs. These
time specificotions con be chdnged only ofter permission
of Collector Dhule.
)verview of the system shourd be eosiry avoilobre
from appricotion time to time in the meetings.

37' The oppricotion must have fdcitity to give remark
from higher outhority to specific ottribute
wherever it is expected ds per government guidelines.
The dppricotion must hove
focirity to updote the doto of

38
i9. After login,

ony work

in

redst possibre doto entry.

informdtion of pending work shourd appeor in the
ddshboord.
40. The opplicotion must hove fdcility to ollocote work
to other users.
41 The demo of the apprication shourd be ovairobre ot the time of
opening first enverop of tender ds
per time given by the cofiector, Dhure. without
sotisfoctory demo, the bidder wirt be considered

42

disquolified. This decision of Collector Dhule wi be
finol dnd bindinq.
operotiondr time period of the softwore is s years. tt
shourd compretery & onry workfor corector,

Dhu le.

43 After

issuing of work order, the Colector office Dhure
is whore ond sore owner

its complete source code also olonq with complete
dotobdse and
lrom this system.

of

ony doto thdt hos

44. Collector Office Dhule will be the only owner
of the dotdbdse ot ony time.
45' specified int'ormation which is in the softwdre
shourd be viewobre to anyone
world.

46

the

o,

software &

been derived

oround the

rt is the responsibirity of the bidder
for mointenonce, repoiring and every other thing required to
be done during controct period so os to use softwore properry,
it shourd be done by bidder
without any comploint dnd free of cost.

47' All the responsibirity of the security of softwore,
dotobase & everything reroted to this is with
the
bidder.

48' Collector office is not riobre to poy ony omount
oport t'rom mentioned in the
findnciar bid.
49' softwore shourd be operotionor gg.g% time (colcurated
on 365 x 24x7) in the cose of downtime
more thon this due to foult of bidder the bidder
would be chorged penolty of RS jOL per
hour.
50' successfur bidder sho' be responsibre
for toking and maintoining doiry & historicar bockup.
Dotdbose integrity in a, ospects shourd be
responsibirity of successJur bidder. printouts
in the
formot specified by Government of Mohorashtro by ony Government
of Mohoroshtro user
should be possible ot ony time.
5l Vendor sho' be responsibre for a, sorts of doto dnd oppricotion security
from cyber threots,
disoster ond should moke necessory ogreement
regdrdinq it with CSp.
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52. Vendor should certify obout following the GtGW guidelines.
53. Doing security oudit of oppricotion from time to time
from Government of Mohdroshtro.
empdnelled ogency will be responsibility of the vendor.
54. Vendor sholl be responsible to provide doto in required formot / structure os dnd when osked

by
the Collector Office Dhule even ofter expiry of controct.
55. vendor sholl be responsible for mdintoining oll sorts of server LOGS ond moke those ovoiloble
ds
ond when required by Collector Office Dhule.
56. Applicotion should be occessible over all modern devices.

57. conditionol searchfocility using oll dttributes of letters orfiles should be ovoiloble.
58. Bidder should implement softwore orong with training within 1 month of work
order.
oUsers should olso be able

to edit the poge settings, resolution etc.
Proposed
softwore
provide the storoge of ou common fire formdts. Documents beronging
should
'
to Ms
Excel formots should be exportoble directly on the computer

'

Proposed software should provide eloborote security settings definition
ot individuol user level os well

os user group level.

Proposed software shourd support murtiple permissions like search, Read
onty,
Owner permissions etc.

write,

Derete, Full Access,

lndexing

'

Proposed softwore should hove

focility to credte Mosters of vorious dttributes so thot those

con be

selected ot the time of doto entry to moke doto entry edsy ond
t'urther doto con be onoryzed on those.
Also, there should be provision for creotion of custom doto type definitions,
where in each meto dotd
type cdn hove multiple voriobre number of fierds. L)sers con set a specific doto
type for o document ond
fi in the corresponding fields. The index field con olso be specified to be numeric, chorocter etc. so that
doto is validoted ond ronge seorches con be possible.
Search ond Retrievol

'

Proposed softwore should provide browser-bosed seorch dnd retrievdl
feotures. Access to this interfoce

is o

'

lso po sswo rd-co nt rol I e d.

Proposed softwore should support meto dotd seorch, where in

entering the required dota in the fields.

the

users

con seorch for documents by

Version Control
o

Proposed softwore shourd provide on inbuirt version contror system
enabred through the Copture Client
module. The Version Control system supports vorious
feotures tike Check ln, Check Out, View History,
View Lotest version etc.,

' Proposed softwore shourd provide feotures rike singre check in ond checkout of documents, thus
avoiding conflicts in versions. lJsers with volid permissions
only can creote new versions in the repository.
version History ol the documents con be viewed with oppropriote
comments entered by the user.
Administrdtion
o

'

Proposed software should provide highly scolabte
solution with ftexibitity
Proposed software should provide odmin users to creote
oudit trdil reports, which can

Support and Mointendnce

15

be customized.

' As port of every implementotion, detoiled documentotion including lJser Mdnuols, Help ond tnstdllotion
Monuols should be provided.

. Modules expected in the solution
o User

&

Role monogement: LJser related operotions such os oddition, deletion
and editing detoils of
users ore done here. vorious kinds of roles
t'or taking vorious octions can be ossigned using this module.
o lnbox

& outbox: This module provide list tasks Jorwarded to eoch stoff in tnbox. outbox
shows list of
tosks on which work is done. tnbox ond outbox mointoin the tist of tosks
sepordtely which dre being

deolt by any officer.

oTHER RESP?NSIBILITIES Aport from supply of softwore, the vendor shall
have responsibitity to provide
the

following:

Trainino
The supplier shall

troin officer personnel for the mointenonce ond operation of the system.

All offices will depute

ol

its stoff

fot training ot the purchoser's

Troining pdrt should cover the following ospects_

premises

for the period of 21

doys.

(i) Description of oll functiondl ossemblies of the system, including
controls, indicdtors ond monitoring
system.

(ii) Line up procedures for the system ond odjustment of operating pordmeters
ond other operdtion in

keeping with feotures provided, mointenonce proceclures,
t'oult diagnostics procedures, etc.
(iii) Procticdl replocement procedures/proctices
for mojor ossembries incruding server
units.

I

nsta llotio n/sup ervision

o nd

com m i ssi oni ng :

(i) Successful bidder shall host the opplicdtion on the government
empanelled cloud following the loid
down procedure in the cloud Policy circuldrs mentioned in the scope ol work
section. All hordwore dnd
software with doto will olwoys be property of collector Dhule even during
ond ofter the controct in ony
circumstonces.

Acceptance Test: successfur
shol provide o test pron orong
.bidder
complionce with the. specif icdlions oJ compleLe System.

with proposed test

setup

to

ensure

16, TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The terms and conditions will be binding on all the Bidders. All
of the following terms and conditions will
a lso form pa rt of the agreement signed with
the successful Bidder after the outcome of tender process.

All prospective Bidders who have purchased this document shal be intimated
of any amendment in
writing by e mail and or by post, and aI such amendments shal
be binding on them without any further
act or deed on collector office part.
Conditional offers by the Bidders:-

The Bidder should abide by the terms and conditions specified
in the document.
conditional offers, it shall be liable for outright re.jection.

lf

Bidder submit

Modification and Withdrawal of offers: Modification or withdrawal of offers is not permissible after
its submission. lf the offer is withdrawn
before the validity period, the EMD will stand forfeited.
15

Cla

rification of offers: -

To assist in the scrutiny, evaluation and comparison of offers, the Collector, Dhule may
at his discreiton,
ask some or all vendors/Bidders for clarification of their offer. The request for such
clarification and the
response will necessarily be in writhing.
Dhule Collector's right to accept any proposal and to re.iect any tender or all Tenders:

_

Notwithstanding anything stated herein, Dhule Collector reserves the right to accept full or part
of the
accept or reject any tender, and to cancel the tendering process and reject all tenders
at any time
before the award of the contract, without assigning any reason and thereby without incurring
any

liability to the affected Bidder or any obligation to inform the affected Bidders of the grounds
for Dhule
Collector's action/decision.
Cost and Currency: -

The offer must be made in rndian Rupees only. Taxes, duty and other levies, as
applicable at the time of
submission of tender to be mentioned sepa ratery as asked in the tender document.
Penalty: -

Provider should deliver all the deliverables according to time line. Fallure to do so will
attract a penalty
of 1% per week of the cost given. lf the delay is more than 1 months than Dhule Collector
will be at
liberty to terminate the contract by giving written notice to the su pplie r or dealer.
lncidentalServices:As specified in

the specifications and in the tender document, the supplier may be required to provide
any or all of the following services;
a The software developer/ supprier shourd furnish an undertaking at the time of pracing
orders to
warranty
for
the
comprete
period
Bive
unit for a
of s years from the date of compretion of work.
Further, all the spares and services shourd be suppried at no extra cost during the above

warranty pdriod

.

b. Performance & supervisions of on-site assembry and start-up of the suppried software.
c. Performance, supervision, maintenance and repair of the suppried software,
for a period

of time
agreed by the parties, provided that his service shall not rerieve the supplier of any
warranty
obligations under this contract.

lndem nity:-

Successful Bidder shall indemnify, protect and save Dhule Collector office
and Government of
Maharashtra against all claims, rosses, costs, damages, expenses, actions
surts and other proceeding,

resulting from infringement

of any patent,

trademark, copyright etc.

infringements in respect of all the software supplied by him.

Pu

or such other

statutory

bliclty:-

Any publicity by the successful Bidder in which the name of Dhule collector
office is to be used should be
done only with the explicit written permission of the Collector.
17

Resolu,tion of dispute:

Every effort should be made

to

resolve (any disagreement

or dispute arising between the

Dhule

collector office and the successful Bidder under or in connection with the contract) amicably by direct
informal negotiations. However, if the dispute could not be resolved amicably within thlrty days then
the decision of Collector, Dhule will be final.
Risk Purchase Cla use:,

ln case the successful Bidder fails to execute the project as mentioned above, Collector, Dhule also
reserves the right to procure the similar services from alternative source at the risk, cost and
responsibility of the successful Bidder:.
Legal

jurisdiction:-

All disputes shall be subject to the jurisdiction of Courts at Dhule.

Check List of documents

to be uploaded along with e tender

The bidders in the form of PDF Files should upload the following documents / Scanned images in the
same order as mentioned below, on the e Tendering website during online Bid preparation stage.
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(To be printed on the letterhead of the firm)
FORMAT 1

No.
Date:AUTHORISATION LETTER
To,

The Collector

Collector Office
DHULE

Sub: Authorization for submission of Tender for
Ref: You're Tender No.
Due on
Dear Sir,

With reference to above, this is to inform you that. We,
established Developer of
Since

19-l

are an

having company at

20

We do hereby authorize M/S
for item/s mentioned in tender enquiry number

to quote and negotiate
Due on

We further undertake that the products supplied by M/S
will be
-........_......---.fully supported by us during and after the warranty period and all service
cutts wili be uttenaed by us 7
our authorized service provider promptly.
The Iist of Authorized service providers in lndia/ Maharashtra is attached
herewith.
Tha nking you.

For

Authorized Signatory

Date NamePlace -

Designation
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(To be printed on the letterhead

ofthe firm)

FORMAT2

No.
Date:No Deviation Statement
To,

The Collector

Collector Office
DHULE

Dear Sir,

We submit herewith a no deviation statement giving comparison of our technical offer and the
specifications of the items mentioned in the tender no.
Due on

Name of Developer:

Specification of
equipment stated in
Tender Enquiry step
by step

Specification of

equipment offered by
Bidder step by step

1,

Whether there is any
Deviation from the
Tender specification
/es / No

2

3

Signature of Bidder with Seal

20

lf yes, indicate clearly
The deviations and

your iustification for
deviation
4

FORMAT 3

No.
Date:UNDERTAKI NG FOR DETIVERY

the Developers of
item) do undertake to deliver the material mentioned in the tender No
within the stipulated delivery period mentioned in the tender form.

For and on behalf

Seal of

2l

of

the Developer/ Supplier

(name of
Due on

(To be printed on the letterhead of the Developer)
FORMAT 4

No.
Date:UNDERTAKING FOR DEMONSTRATION

the Developers of

(name of

item) do undertake to demonstrate the material mentioned in the tender No
Due on

_,

as and when asked by

the purchasing authority.

For and on behalf

of

Sealof the Developer
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/ supplier

(To be printed on 100 Rs stamp paper)
No.

Date:DECLARATION
To,

The Collector,

Collector Office
DHULE

l, the undersigned for and behalf of M/S
hereby accept and agree
with the fall clause, penalty clause and Risk purchase clause for the tender No

Due on
as published in the Manual ofthe office procedure for
purchase of stores by the Government departments of the Government of Maharashtra.

-..-

For and on behalf

Seal of the Bidder
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of

(To be printed on the letterhead of the Developer)
APPENDIX

I Letter comprising the financial Bid ]
( Not to be submitted in the Technical Bid

)

Date:
To,

The Collector,
Dhule

sub.: Bid for the work of tmplementation of wEB
SYSTEM SOFTWARE - for Collector Office, Dhule

BASED TNTEGRATED woRKS MoNIToRING

Dear Sir,

with reference to your tender document, r/ we having examined the bidding document
and understood their contents, hereby submit my / our Bid for the aforesaid proiect. The bid is

unconditional and bonafide.
2.
I / We acknowledge that the authority will be relying on the information provided
in the
bid and the documents accompanying the bid for selection of the bidder for the aforesaid project
and we
certify that all information provided in the Bid are true and correct, nothing has been omitted which
renders such information misleading; and all documents accompanying the Bid are true copies of their
respective originals.
3
The bid has been quoted by me / us after taking into consideration all the terms and
conditions stated in the document.
4.
r / we acknowredge the right of the authority to reject our Bid without assignint
any
reason or otherwise and hereby waive, to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, our right
to
challenge the same on any account whatsoever.
5.
l/ \&e hereby submit our Bid of Bid proiect cost of Rs.
( Rs.

i**ira

it,

"*-atr*irr-,"a",t.r,i"e tr."lr,i.i.id-p.j"i,--*

J;"i',J:;Ll::lf::ii"

and ruture

Yours faithfully,

Date:
Place:

(Signature, Name & designation of
the Authorized Signatory)
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